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Up the Khyber

1 007

'Once the water of Sind is crossed, everything is in the Hindustan
way'

Emperor Babur, c. r5z5

T EANTNG ovER THE ramparr ofArtock fort on the banks of the
l-r Indus, I look across the river, contemplating the contrasts. Behind
me are the Punjabi plains, regimented army cantonments, women
in rainbow-hued headscarves and men with well-trimmed mous-
taches.ALea{a1e the llqe A$lra-n hills, fro1q91 goyaae.Eai4shrukay-
ctqQllrrg sryggglt:{_s, qnd yo_qrgn_in 6rrqar, Even the river maps the
confluence of these worlds. Below me, the Kabul river streams in
from the west, brown with silt and turbulent with pashtun intrigue;
the Indus flows in from the east, iiy-blue with glacial mountain
snow-melt. For a few hundred yards after they join, the brown Kabul
and blue Indus flow side by side; only once the water has passed in
front of Attock fort, do the colours merge. It is here that genera-
tions of Indian generals have stood, keeping watch over this crossing,
wary ofAfghan invaders.

Babur,like other medieval Muslim adventurers who galloped down
from Samarkand, across Afghanistan and through the frontier passes,

had long cherished the idea of conquering India. In r5z6,after several
unsuccessful attempts, he broke through the defences and defeated
the Sultan of Deihi. For a Central Asian nobleman in search of a

kingdom, India, as Babur saw it, offered fwo supreme rewards:'it is
a large country and has masses of gold and silver.'

Only once he got there did he discover that the people were
plain, the architecture abysmal and the conversation paltry. There
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UP THE KHYBER

weren't even. any musk melons, candlesticks or horses.'Hindustan is

a country that has few pleasures to recommend it,'he wrote dismis-
sively in his memoirs. But while Babur's friends quickly grew sick

of the heat and dust and begged to return to their homeland, the
new Emperor was adamant. The future of his dynasty lay east of the

lndus:

Give a hundred thanks, Babur, that the generous Pardoner
Has given thee Sindh and Hind and many a kingdom.
If thou have not the strength for their heats,

If thou say, 'Let me see the cold side,' Ghazni is there.

And so, with Afghanistan - chilly Ghazni - on the distant horizon
as solace for the homesick, B-qbur qov-ed to the plains of north India,
an_{ mlde Delhi the centre of his tingdom. For the next three
centuries India would be ruled by emperors whose grandsire was

an Uzbek.
Babur was not the first Muslim king to cross the Indus, and where

he trod many more would follow.The Lodhis whom he had usurped
from the throne of Delhi were a Pashtun faro:rlly, and Humayrn, his

Kabul-born son, barely lasted a decade before he was usurped by an

Afghan, Sher Shah Suri. Humayun's son Akbar learned from his

father's mistake: beware of men from Kabul.
Modern Afghanistan is an ethnic mix of Hazaras,Thjiks, Uzbeks

and Pashtuns (Pathans or Pakthuns, the ungovernable tribesmen
from both sides of Afghanistan's eastern border). But when Babur
and his descendants referred to'Afghans'they meant the Pashtuns

- entirely different stock from the Mughals. Babur's mother's farnily
were Mongols descended from Timur and Genghis Khan, and his

father's side was Turkish. Babur was conscious of his heritage, and

he bequeathed an iron principle to his descendants - out-and-out
suspicion of Pashtuns. Babur's grandson Akbar in turn spelt it out
to his followers: on no account were these'brainless','turbulent'and
'vagabond' people to be made governors, given major arm)r

commands or senior bureaucratic posts. Even their wives were to
be excluded from royal weighing ceremonies (when the monarch's

weight in gold was given away to the poor). '!! 5 q rule in the
M"g_!?l empire,' wrote the seventeenth-century Venetian traveller
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EMPIRES OF THE INDUS

Niccolao Manucci,'not to trust the race of pashtuns.'The persians
got the top jobs, the Turks ran rhe army, Hindus rooked after im-
perial finances. only the pashtun-Afghan ffibesmen were routinely
passed over for promotion. (The q1.e1goryp-g of pashtun 

-unrulin.-e;_s_.,*it
rs tempting to think, originagep with thg Mughals.)

In the r58os, Akbar began building a bigled ,rrrdrtorr. fort at
Attock, on the punjabi side of the river. Looking out towards the
land of the Afghans, the forr was designed to defend Akbar,s empire
from his scheming half-brother in Kabul. It was named .Attock
Banaras'to rwin it with'Katak Banaras'fort on the eastern extremiry
of India - and it was placed on this riverine 'boundary', wrote the
court historian Abul-Fazl, as a 'noble barrier, berween .Hindustan
and Kabulisten . . . for enforcing the obedience of the turbulent,.The
forr was the perfect symbol of how far - in harf a century - the

r M:qhals had travelled from their Central Asian past.
Nor has the fort lost a1y of its M,ughal_rymlglr* in the past sixty

rrars: requisitioned by the pikistan Army as a maxim,r*-r..rriry
detention centre and military court, Asif Zardan, Benazir Bhutto,s- husband, was incarcerated and Nawaz Sharif, the prime M;;;
rvhom President-General Musharraf deposed, was tried by the army :

here' As I am standing looking o.r., ,h. wan of the fortt Begum 
lSarai, I hear a shriek, and turn to see a teenage pakistani ,oiii., i

running towards me, waving his gun.,This is ,rriy p.op.rry,,h. ,;;, l
as soon as he gets his breath back,'and forbidden to orrtria"rr. c.t Iout before my seniors catch you., I

Emperor Akbar managed to contain the pashtun threat throush I
consranr vigilance along the Indus.But in the vastly expanded rvrogfr Iempire of the seventeenth century, the peace could not last. Dulins I

f 4q ._.ig! of Akbart gleat-grandson Aurangzeb, pashtun ,"r.rr-.rr? Irurned ro war. I-Emp..oi 
Aurangzeb was a Muslim zealot: he quickly gave up the Ipluralisric pracrices of his grandsires, abandorr.d ti" ."yriarrri", ro, Icelebradng Hindu festivars and culture, instituted r.griatio, oo.rr.r- |and beard-length - his modern incarnarion is the Taliban. Since I

rougtrly the time that Sultan Mahmud, the warring Afghafr, invaded Itheir country in the eleventh century the pashtun, hrrr" I..., ivtrrti-- Iy But rvhere Islamic law clashes with pashtunwali (the
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unwritten code of conduct) it is tradition, not religion, that prevails. ,*
'r am a drinker of wine,'wrote the great pashtun poet, Khushal Khan 7

Khattak,'why does the Priest quarrel with me?, \
Khushal Khan Khattak, a pashtun chief from a village near the

Indus, was not shy of making his disgust with EmperoiA,rrargzeb
public:

I am well acquainted with Aurangzeb,s justice, and equiry
His orthodoxy in matters of faith . . .

His own brothers, time after time, cruelly put to the sword,
His own father overcome in battle.

(EvenAurangzeb's venerable ancestor did not escape Khushal,s scorn.
'Babur, King of Delhi,' the poet pointed out, ,owed his place to the
Pashtuns.')

tutJ.4{I-tszeb j-::p-{gbe-d,aco4-tinepnr-o-f thalmperiilarmy
west of the lndus to deal with this impertinenl rebgl, ,na xh.rri,rt
*rtrl t* bqougli in -shaixs.-tp_ I4-dia.'But four years frr." #ii, 1
release, Khushal returned home unrepentant, and rall.ied the pashtuns )
to rise up against the Emperor. The Mughal army could manoeuvre I

effortlessly in the open plains of Hindustan but in the rocky terrain
of the Frontier it was no match for Khushal's guerrilla tactics. .

Aurangzeb camped for rwo years at Attock, trying to raise the low
morale of his troops: 'against no people,' wrote Khushal's victorian
translatoq'did he make more strenuous and futile efforts., Like the
Army of the Indus, the coahtion of the'willing, and the pakistan
Army, Aurangzeb's men could make no headway against the Fashtun
rebels holed up in the Afghan mountains. Lile his frustrated succes- ^
sors, where warfare failed,1he Emperor turned to uriGr ri. 6""grrt
oft- e;_e. o! Khuahatl Jixty ion-s : tfiit *i, ;";;;i;. xnmnA-ai.a
heartbroken, a fugitive far from home. His dying wish was to be
buried where 'the dust of the hoo6 of the Mughal cavalry' would
not light upon his grave.

Khushal was a prolific author and while he may have lost rhe war
of swords he won the war of words. He wrote over three hundred
and sixty works - poems about the Frontier's rivers and mountains;
treatises on falconry turbans and medicine; a travel book in verse; a i
prose autobiography. l" pT_li""Irl !e wrote about women. Kama 
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Sutra-like, the Diwan (his collection of odes) enumerates the carnal
qualities of women from different Pashrun tribes: it boasts of his
prowess (fifteen women a night);it eulogizes the author's'organ'and
dispenses sex tips to eager young boys. In the current repressive
climate, the sex bits have become an embarrassment for Khushalt
farnily who recently tried to get them excised from his oeuvre, and
a poetic anomaly for the Pashto Academy at Peshawar Universiry
which is unable to teach them, let alone discuss them, for fear of
the repercussions.Yet they exist - a poignant reminder of tife before
the mullahs took over.

It is odd then that, despite his pious proclamations, persecution
of Shias, and model theocracy, Aurangzeb has never really become
a hero for Pakistanis. Some textbooks state gratefully that he upheld
the 'Pakistani spirit'. But in ggneral, norwirhsranding his Islamic
hufiing and puffing, Aurangzeb (who even endowed some Hindu
temples) is a little too Indian.The heroes Pakistani rulers love - the
ones they name their bailistic missiles after - are the medieval Afghan
idol-breakers and Hindu-killers. Of these the first and most illus-
trious is the eleventh-century Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni.

Like the Mughals after him, Sultan Mahmud was a Turk, on his
father's side. But his mother was an Afghan frorn Zabul and this has

allowed both Afghan and Pakistani Pashtuns to claim him as one of
their or,vn. Mahmud's father was a slave. Yet the son became - as a I

maulvi in Afghanistan later puts it to me proudly - the'firsr President I

of our country'. He was not a Pashtun; and yet the Pashtuns love I
n'Tnrn-uo 

*r.* ,o in a borderland of or.rtrpplng worlds. His I
forefathers came from the Ti-rrkish steppes; he was born in Ghazni. I
i5o kilometres south-west of Kabul; his religious life was dictated I
by Arabia, and his culture by Persia. Al1 these spheres were equallr I
important. He studied Arabic, picked up Persian, and spoke Turkic I
at home with his slaves. His mothert birthplace became his kingdoni: I
his fathert nomadic people provided the backbone of his army; the I
Sunni Caliphate in Baghdad gave his rule religious authoriry;Persiar. I
poets imbued his court with glamour. As if this was nor enough. I

X:l,T"o 
himself added ,"""..:;redient to this intoxicating mir 
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Other Muslims had reached India long before Mahmud.
Muhammad bin Qasim - seventeen-year-old nephew of the C"liph
- invaded Sindh in 7r r.Arab traders probably built mosques along
the south Indian Malabar coast before that. But the journeys that
Sultan Mahmud made across the Indus were far more significant
than these minor incursions.

'W'hen 
Sebuktigin, Mahmud's father, arrived in Ghazni at the end

of the tenth century, it was little more than a village. There was one

strategic advantage:proximiry to India. In good weather it took barely
a month to reach the River Indus. For Mahmud, a small energetic

man with a wispy beard and endless enthusiasm for going on jour-
neys, this was like striking gold. During his thirty-year care€r as- "a
jihadi, Mahmud marched into India rwelve, thirteen, or ev€n seven-

teen times'on the path of Allah'. By ro3o he had managed to wage

religious war - if not annually, as he had hoped - at least every other
year, by following the tributaries of the Indus down to the river and
into India. Sometimes he took the difEcult, northern Khyber pass

road (if he wished to fight the Hindus near Peshawar). Once he

rvent south to Kandahar and through the deserts of Sindh to Gujarat
to destroy the stone lingam - sacred symbol of Lord Shivat penis -
in the Somnath temple. But the most direct path to the Indus was

east, through what is now north Waziristan, currently Al-Qaeda's
favoured base in Pakistan.

India made Sultan Mahmud's career. The country was rich. The
people were Hindus, so plunder and murder could be legitimized
as jihad against the polytheist infidel. Mahmud made a specialiry of
looting Indian towns with massive temples, and he always (except

rvhen his baggage was washed away in the Indu$ returned laden
rvith boory.

Thanks to jihad, Mahmud's territories expanded. Ghazni was trans-
formed into a dazzltng imperial ciry. Foreign ambassadors came to
gawp at the jewels - diamonds 'as big as pomegranates' - laid out
on carpets in his palace. Volunteers flocked to his army to become
glnzis - holy warriors. Mahmud himselfwas invested with the highest

religious dignities from the Caliph in Baghdad: a robe of honour,
permission to call himself 'Sultan', and a clutch of honorific titles

tbr posterity: 'The Guardian of the State and of the Faith'; 'The
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Lustre of Empire and the Ornament of Religion'; 'The Establisher
of Empires'. It is difficult to gauge the impression that Mahmud
made on India at the time. But India's impact on the Islamic world
was instant and phenomenal.

Ever since the dawn of Islam, India - vast, rich, exotic - had
posed a problem for Muslims. In rhe Hadith, the sayings of the
Prophet, Muhammad himself aspires to conquer it: jihadis who fight
against India, he is said to have avowed,'will be saved from hellfire,.
The famous Moroccan merchant ibn Battuta described how the pre-
Islamic prophet Sulayman (Solomon) travelled ro a mountain in
Sindh,looked down into India and saw nothing but darkness. India
was black and wicked - but it possessed great material and intellec-
tual treasure. Arabs had been profiting from the Indian spice trade
for centuries. Ind_ian scholars visited Baghdad in the eighth century,
and Arabic rranslations were made of i-portrrrt Sanskrit texts on
astronomy. philosophy and medicine.

In the early eighth century when Muhammad bin easim arrived
on_the coast of Sindh,Al Hajjaj, the Caliph, ordered him ro cooperare
with the local Hindus - 'give them money, rewards, promotions. . .

give them imrnunity laman]lhe wrote. Immunity made the Hindus
into the dhimmi - the 'prorecred', like the Jews and Christians.
Henceforth, to have fought them would have beenf tna (internil,striG),
not jihad. Nevertheless, there was no explicit Qur'anic justification for
this stance. It was thus an issue open to interpretation.

Three hundred years later, when Sultan Mahmud wished to make
his name and fortune, the Hindus and their idols became a legitim-
ate cause for warfare. Mahmud presented his raids on India as

victories for Sunni Islam - and the Caliph agreed. ('The King,,wrote
the historian Ferishta,'caused an account of his exploits to be written
and sent to the Caliph, who ordered it to be read ro the people of
Baghdad, making a great Gstival upon the occasion.')yet five hundred
years later still - when Emperor Akbar was on the throne in Dellu
- the juridical pendulum swung back again. Abul-Fazl, Akbart chief
historian, wrote with great distasre of Sultan Mahmudh misplaced
iconoclasm. 'Fanatical bigots representing India as a country of un-
believers at war with Islam,'he thundered,'incited his unsuspectine
nature to the wreck of honour and the shedding of blood and the

l
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plunder of the virtuous.' Even in Sultan Mahmud's day, there were
Muslims who took this view. The most important of these was

Alberuni.
In totT,Mahmud - as was his wont in the summer months when

the Indus was impassable - turned his attentions north-west to the
independent country of Khwarizm (in modern Uzbekistan). He
invaded it, annexed it, and returned home to Ghazni followed by
lines of prisoners. Among them was a man named Abu Raihan
Alberuni, an astronomer, philosopher and mathematician. Alberuni
had already read widely abtut India inArabic translations of Sanskrit

texts, but he had never been there. Over the next thirteen years, as -
Sultan Mahmud's field of war in India expanded steadily eastr,vards,

Alberuni travelled in his wake - not fighting but talking, not killing
but learning. Alberuni had a deep regard for Indian thought - and

the book that he published on his return was a scholarly master-

piece.

At the very same time that A1 Utbi, Sultan Mahmud's secretary
u'as eulogizing jihad against the lndians, Alberuni was learning
Sanskrit, conversing with pandits, and compiling a systematic record 'J

of Indian thought. He had to tread carefully. He was writing a book
about one of the greatest civilizations in the world - from the court
of an orthodox Sunni iconoclast. 'This book is not a polemical one,'

he wrote in his Preface. and insisted,'I shall not produce the argu-
ments of our antagonists in order to refute such as I believe to be
wrong."My book,' he wrote emphatically,'is nothing b:ut a simple

historic record of facts.' Some scholars interpret his History of India as

intended to disparage Sultan Mahmud's campaigns in India. But it
is difiicult to tell. 'Mahmud utterly ruined the prosperity of the
country and performed wonderful exploits,'Alberuni wrote,'by which
the Hindus became like atoms of dust scattered in all directions,
and like a tale of old in the mouth of the people.' Is this praise, or
disapproval?

Alberuni spent several years in India, teaching Greek philosophy
and being taught Hindu concepts in return, and he seems to have

come to the conclusion that Hellenic and Indian thought, despite their
polytheistic trappings, essentially boiled down to a monotheistic system. ,

He drew favourable comparisons between Hindu religious concepts

i
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- such as creation - and those in the Qur'an. Later he admitted that

although he developed a 'great liking'for the subject, he found it
hard going at first, especially as 'in that respect I stand alone in nry

time'. Moreover, there was plenry in Hinduism which he found

opaque; 'the Hindus entirely differ from us in every respect,' he

wrote on the subject of religion; 'we believe in nothing in which
they believe, and vice versa . . . They are haughry, foolishly vain, self-

conceited and stolid.'
Of course, Alberunit book was ample proof that India had much

to be vain about. Even Sultan Mahmud could not help but be affected

by the country's grandeur. Mahmud is said to have so admired the

stone architecture of temples in Mathura that he found himself unable

to destroy them. Having sacked the temple of Somnath,'the beaufy

of its inhabitants, its alluring gardens, flowing rivers and productive

soil' tempted him to settle there (his soldiers wouldn't hear of it).
He pardoned a Hindu king, Nunda Ray, on account of an extremely

flattering poem the Hindu sent him. He gyen had a coin minted

with Arabic on one side and the kalma (Islamic creed) translated into
Sanskrit on the other - which, shockingly, described the Prophet

M"h"m-"a in strictly non-Islamic terms as an'avata/of God. Maybe

the great iconoclast himself anticipated Emperor Akbar's rampant

eclecticism.
'India'was a populous country and in contrast to the notion later

peddled by Europeans - that the Hindus, effeminized by the ener-

vating climate, were easily conquered by hardy mountain Muslims

- the armies Mahmud found himself up against were formidable.

Al Utbi calls the Indian soldiers'obstinate opponents'and Mahmud

clearly developed a grudging admiration for them. Indians were

highly prized as mercenaries: Mahmud had a Hindu division in his

army, who lived in a special Hindu quarter in Ghazni, and he used

them to devastating effect against heretic or rebel Muslims. (In Zarung

they sacked the Friday mosque, killed all the worshippers within it.

and murdered some Christians as we11.)

Mahmud also learnt from Hindu battle formation. In addition

to their redoubrable numbers, the Indians had a tactical advantage

- elephants. In an age of spears, bows and maces, the elephant ('head-

strong as Satan') was a coveted weapon and there was somethine
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1{an 
allyace ro possess rhem. Mahmud claimed elephants as boory

from In.dian [ings,Iie gfie iG- as rare presenrs ro honoured friends,
and he counted them as carefully as he weighed his enormous
diamonds. They were also used to intimidate his enemies. Firdawsi, '- 

l
author of the shahnamah @ook of Kings), is said to have fled Ghazni
indisguiseaftertheSultanvowedtohavehimtrampledtodeath
by elephants. Even the Caliph was threatened.'Do you wish me to -
come to the capital of the caliphate with a thousand elephants,' he
shouted at the caliph's ambassador, after the latter had refused to
give him Samarkand,'in order to lay it to waste and bring its earth
on the backs of my elephants to Ghazni?,

Even more frightening than India's eiephants were its rivers.
Nowhere could have been more different from the dry highland
steppes which Mahmud was used to than the lush green mosquito-
ridden Punjab. Rivers - crossing them, drowning in them, fighting
battles upon them - became a major motif of Mahmud's indian
invasions, and one which he never entirely mastered. His army waded
across them (the Sultan on an elephant, his generals on horseback)
and if the rains were heavy, or a campaign mistimed, the river could
scuppereverything.Rjr.es*yl.lq_t9!__?_-4Atqf al_pgt_gl$gbmud,s
-qr{ISXgejqt .AI Utbi described the end to one.r*p"6;m-;
the Sultan'returned to Ghazni in triumph and glory . . . b,rt 

", 
hi,

return was during the rains, when the rivers were full and foaming,
and as rhe mountains were lofry, and he had to fight with his enemies,
he lost the great part of his baggage in the rivers, and many of his
valiant warriors were dispersed.'To medieval Muslim historians, the --.r
Punjab was the land of the 'seven dreadful rivers'. None was more i
dreadful - none more 'deep and wide, - than the Indus. .,,'

Mahmud's adversaries were not stupid, and whenever possible,
they used the Indus against him.The punjabi king,Anandpal, refused
to allow Mahmud to cross it in roo6; Daud, the Karmatian.heretic,,
hid on an island in the middle of it;and theJats - derermined river
people, probably ancestors of the independent_minded Sikhs, who
knew the river's every bend and quirk - harassed Mahmudt army
incessantly as it marched wearily north along it on its return from
Somnath in toz6.

It was perhaps the final indigniry of being pursued by rhe Jars
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that gave rise to the slg_ry__of _S-u_ban_n4abmu_dq leq!rfl:__&Ug!rt
on the Indus. All his other campaigns were conducted on dry land
wifi"elep1ants and maces; yet in roz6 the field of battle switched
to the river. Mahmud built r,4oo boats, each equipped with a triple
spike - one spike sticking out of the prow, rwo on either side -
with which he pierced and sank the Jats"four-thousand-strong' fleet.
The story was written up by Mahmud's historians as his swansong,
for he never went back to India. By ro3o he was dead.

:.-.- Sultan Mahmud's descendants had neither his energy nor his
i wanderlust, and the Ghaznavid dynasty soon petered out. But for
i Central Asian noblemen like Babur a precedent had been set. Sultan
I Mahmud of Ghazni had shown the way - and over the next five

centuries, hordes of Muslims followed him. As Babur wrote, clearly
delineating a genealogy of holy warriors, 'From the time of the
revered Prophet down till now three men from that side have
conquered and ruled Hindustan. Sultan Mahmud Chazi was the
first . . . I am the third.'The Pakistan Army,,in,l!ll":!5*91lt _rtr.Egt
Sultan Mahmud's heir in anti-India ,ggi.*io.r, rr;i"g iir;;;UrUirti.

By the time I am shooed from the walls of Attock fort by a

Pakistani rifle, an idea has taken shape. Despite (or perhaps because
of) the dangers that every sensible and informed Pakistani warns me
of, I feel a need to travel back to - as Babur put it -'the cold side',
to see the homeland of these invaders, and to understand from this
vantage point what it was that drew them across the river.

Qna jauntyspringmglryn_g4ly-e,et_1a!erJam ju_acarcL&rktl4sr,*thelKtrtt;r 
.roirirg befvyeen Pakisran and Afghanistan. In the six

moiiths-that I"hive-been ln Pikistin, l-h;; ";i t..r, so excited
,. as by this hackneyed rite of passage:going up the Khyber.I collecr my

entry stamp, look around me at the piles of used car parts (doors,
gear sticks), at the women in their pleated blue burqas, at the wide
open sky above my head. It is an eight-hour drive to Kabul, through
well-watered plains fringed by the Tora Bora mountains, down a

long avenue of trees lined on either side by the green orchards of
Jalalabad, along the foaming brown torrent of the river, and up into
the rugged hills that have guarded Kabul for centuries. I stare out
of the window at the abandoned Russian tanks, the busy teashops,
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the Central Asian faces. I feel glad the road is so bad that the journey
takes twice as long as it did in the sixties.

In Kabul, I camp in a cold house with no hot water inhabited
by ten French journalists.That night they take me to an ex-pat party
in a smart part of town where there is beer, electricity and dancing.

None of them want to come to Ghazni. 'Mais la route, elle est bonnel

they tell me.

Ghazni lies on the Kabul-Kandahar road, which was built with
great tanfare by the US Army and is still practically the only monu-
ment in the country to their great democratic project. It gleams

black and confident.'We speed through quiet villages, past herds of
goats moving across the brown hillside like shoals of fish. It takes

two hours to reach Ghazni,a little faster than Emperor Babur's estim-

ation that 'those leaving Ghazni at dawn may reach Kabul befr,veen

the Two Prayers'.

Sultan Mahmud's illustrious capital is a small town now - even

in Babur's day it was merely'humble'- but its rwin twelfth-century
towers. sultan's tomb and crumbling citadel (sacked by the British
in the nineteenth century; today littered with rusting green rocket-
launchers) reverberate plaintively with its fraught history. Even the
Taliban have made their mark:they smashed up the town's Buddhist

statues in zoor.
It is raining when we arrive. I sit in our four-by-four, with its

cracked windscreen, transfixed by the Ghaznavid victory towers in
the distance.'It is too dangerous,' says Zebi, my driver, as I point out
the sights. He points to the red spots of paint along the roadside:

landmines.'Let's go and see the police and get an escort.' But the

police chief isn't in: they send us to see the Minister for Culture.
The Minister is in Kandahar: try the Governor. And the Governor
is in a meeting. His depury an overworked Tajik with ruddy cheeks,

gives me a glass of green tea, a plate of sweets, and regrets that I
need written permission from Kabul to visit Afghan antiquities. I
am walking back down the Governor's regal staircase, through a

crowd of soldiers, turbanned petitioners and small tea-boys, when
someone comes running after me.'I have facilitated your visit,' says

rhe deputy.

He shows me into an enormous room, past a conference table
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around which fifteen veiled Afghan women are sitting in silence, to
a sofa by the window I sit down opposite six turbanned bearded
men and a clean-shaven man in a beige fwo-piece suit. The one in
beige must be the translator. But which is the Governor?

I address the bearded men collectively in reverent Urdu. I explain
my love for their great hero, Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni. I beg permis-
sion to visit the townt 'dilchaspe puranewale cheez' (heat-pleasing old
things; the word 'antique', I find out later, would have done just as

well - it exists in Arabic). The man in beige bursts our laughing.
''Where are you from?' he asks in English. 'London,' I say. 'I have
been to London many times,' he tells me. But it is only when he
gets to his feet, walks languidly towards the door - and the men in
beards scurry after him - that I realize: he rs the Governor, the
youngest in Afghanistan ar 'thirry-six', he says ('thirry-eight,, the
Americans tell me later).'And,'says one of the French journalists on
the phone from Kabul,'an obligatory date for every foreign female
aid-worker.' 'Sultan Casanova of Ghazni?' I ask. The Frenchman is
not impressed.'Prends soin de /oi,' he says.

Weeks later I look through my photos from the rrip to Ghazni.
Photos of the Governor smiling flirtatiously at the Americans, at his
maulvi advisers, at my camera,and even - in a clipping from a paris

news-weekly - at the French Defence Minister. 'you are Sultan
Mahmud come again,' jokes the US Colonel to the Governor that
afternoon during a meeting which I attend.'He seized slaves from
India - you will swoop down and abduct ladies of rhe Bolll.wood_
type.' The Governor laughs coyly. 'Most hated governor in
Afghanistan.' the Colonel tells me afrerwards in privare. .Well-

connected dangeror.rs guy.Will probably be presidenrJfn. next day.
when I follow the Governor during his tour of Ghazni province,
the Colonel rings every now and then to give him (as he puts it)
'very nice advices'.'An American stooge,' says a Pashtun friend in
Kabul. 'The people don't like him. But if the Americans wanr to
make him Kirg. . .'He shrugs.

Sultan Mahmud was famous for having a romance with a man:
Ayaz. his slave. Pashtuns - AFghan arrd Pakistani - are notorious For

preferring male to female lovers. But the Governor of Ghazni, like
most Pashtun men, denies that homosexuality is widespread. ,you
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do revere Sultan Mahmud though, don't you?'I ask him that evening,

and the Governor rises to the soundbite.'The Pakistanis and the

Afghans love him for different reasons,'he says. ''We love him because

he made our ciry great.They love him because he fought the Indians.

Goodnight.'
I spend three days in the Governor's guesthouse.'We are twenty

at breakfast - the Governor and I the only beardless ones - round

a table of goat in various stages of dismemberment. Ghazni is gearing

up for its Independence Day celebrations and the Governor spends

his days attending endearingiy disorganized practice marches. I join

theAmericans in their heavily fortified but shambolic progress through

the province, or pick my way round the town's mined antiquities. I

also meet several of the women who have publicly taken off their

burqas - the aspiring politician, the TV presenter, the Education

Department official - and are now for the first time in years, politely

asking men to treat them as equals.

Still, when ali rwenty of the Governor's guests go to the Police

Stadium in the evening for atans, the first public concerts since the

fall of the Taliban, there are, as usual in Pashtun society, no Afghan

women.An adolescent singer is up on stage.Three hundred men are

sitting in the dust. Ten men are dancing in a circle. The Governort

bearded henchman, a former Taliban collaborator, lumbers on to the

dance floor. Everyone cheers. Then a teenage boy joins the group'

He stamps his feet. He rwirls his hands. He flicks his hair.The crowd

goes wild.'Time to leave,' says the Governor.

And time for me to leave Ghazni, I decide the next morning' I

get a lift with one of the Governor's friends to Gardez, capital of
the neighbouring province. There, I am sitting having lunch alone

in the woment section of a roadside restaurant - a delicious meal

of mumon and mint which I eat reclining like a king on a red velour

bolster - when I am joined by'Intelligence" in the form of an affable

colonel who interrogates me about the purpose of my visit. Like

many Pashtun Afghans who have spent some time as either refugees

or trainee Mujahideen in Pakistan, the Colonel speaks Urdu''Tike
care of yourself, Bibi,' he says as he leaves.

The Afghan town of Khost stands on the border, a few miles from

Pakistan. The Taliban are 'active' in Paktia province so I share a taxi
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to Khost - the journalists have told me this is safest - with three

other Afthans: an old woman in a burqa, her incontinent husband,

and a silent young man in a woollen cap, also a lone traveller. At
the top of a mountain pass, the old man pees on the seat, and the

young man in the hat stops the car to pick herbs from the roadside-

He tucks a bunch under the rim of his cap and holds the rest deli-

cately to his nose. Two hours later, as we clatter along a stony river

valley, we stop again so that he can pick up a small lump of fire-

wood from the roadside.'-Wood is expensive in Khost,' the driver

says, in reply to my quizzical look.

That afternoon, I visit Khostt head of police intelligence in his

mud-daubed oflice. He proclaims Pakistan the centre of world

terrorism; then tells me to return tomorrow to meet his'reformed

Taliban' prot6g6s. The government has rbcently extended amnesty to

Taliban commanders and soldiers, and those who turn themselves

in, give up their weapons and warring pretensions, have a chance of
being employed in KarzaT's government.
/ The next morning, a turncoat Mufti is sitting quiedy in the office,

wearing a gold watch, spotless shalwar kameez and crisp silk turban.

He is a serious man - an alumnus of Sami ul-Huq's infamous

madrassah near the Indus - who despises Mullah Omar for his ignor-

ance but admires Bin Laden. Now he just looks smug; he has been

tipped to become one of the government's new Islamic judges.

Sitting close to him on the couch is the young man in the woollen

cap from the taxi yesterday.We stare at each other in surprise.''What

are you doing here?' I ask, and explain to the policeman: '-We shared

a taxi from Gardezl 'And he is an ex-Taliban who has come from

Gardez to turn himself in,' the policeman says. He twiddles a pen

from the marble holder on his desk and declares:'The Americans

had a bounty of thousands of dollars on his head but I arranged his

amnesfy.'

The young man was the Mufti's bodyguard during the Taliban

years, and a Pakistan-based jihadist once the Americans landed. He

has spent the last four years across the border in Waziristan; he has

a smattering of Islamic education picked up in Pakistani madrassahs;

and he is fully trained to shoot the American soldiers who have

invaded his country.'It was good money, he says a little regretfully.
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'Far better than what I could have earned in this country. My wife
thought I was working in Kabul.''My jihadi name,' he says larer,'was
Flowing Locks.'Outside in the sunshine he fluffi out his hair when
I take his photo.

It is midday when I say goodbye to Flowing Locks, rhe Policeman
and the Mufti. The Mufti gives me his mobile number; Flowing
Locks offers to escort me back to Kabul; and the Policeman tells
me to look up his son if I ever go to Moscow. I dont tell them
that I am driving south-east from Khost, over the border to Pakistan
that very afternoon.

My companions on this trip are two anxious young Afghan men,
Najib and Hamid, whom I met the previous evening. As we sat on
the roof of the house where I was staying, discussing my plan of
crossing the porous border, they had shocked me only by their
response to my polite, routine question to Najib:'What is your wife's
name?' But he repiied: 'I can't tell you.''Why not? And Hamid
explained:'You might tell some other man, and then he will call
out the name of Najib's wife as she is passing in the street, and then
all the neighbours will think she is . . .' He gestured helplessly. A
fallen woman? (How the other man would know it was Najib's wife,
given her likely burqa, I didn't know)

Perhaps because of the seriousness with which they tried to explain
their culture to me, they struck me as sincere, and I trusted them.
Our strategy, then, on the afternoon I leave the Policeman's ofEce,
is this: Najib will drive us as far as the Dupnd_Lin1:!h,..dS &S-!"
bor{er b,etweet ffihanfqgan*and Brlish lndia, drayq on the map_ in
1893. There, at the Pakistani checkpoinr, Najib will turn back, and
tri-ia and I will cross the border together, following Sultan
Mahmud's route (and without, it so happens, the need for passports).

Hamidt mother and siblings live as refugees near Bannu, the conser- =\
vative Pakistani cantonment town just beyondWaziristan in the'settled ,l
areas'. This is where we will spend the night.

South of Khost, habitation quickly falls away. The river valley is
dry: I can see why Flowing Locks stopped to pick up wood;nothing
growshere.Inthe-rg_qgs,at{99_srxlgtyer*th9_t-r,qdqgqq_e1q_sf _Bin
Ladel's traini4g camps, and thg 4ncient orchardp aqd lqrgation,systems
w'ere decimated by Soviet tanks. Now there isn't even a shrub for a
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goat to chew on.-We drive up into the hills for an hour, two hours.
three, through a desert landscape of yellow rock, striated, layered.

crumbling like halwa.

At last we pass three soldiers, standing in the shade of a cliff and
smoking: the Afghan checkpoint, | rcalize after-wards. The car roun&
the corner of a hillside and there it is. 'Pakistan,' says Hamid. There
is a tent in the distance. One truck. Four soldiers.'We draw up at

the so-called border. I smile, greet the soldiers in Urdu, hand them
my passport. They look surprised, but I explain: I am writing about
Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni, he came this way in roor. 'The one who
fought the Indians,' I hear a soldier tell his partner. 'A11 right.'
annoLlnces the man in charge.'You can go.''But I need a stamp,' I
say, '.an entry stamp.' (I was warned by a suspicious guard at Torkham
that an entry stamp is 'essential'; 'didn't you notice our new elec-
tronic checking system?') But the ethereality of this border crossins
still hasn't dawned on me.'A stamp?' the soldiers say.'We don't have

a stamp.' 'Can't you write something in nry passport?'The soldier
walks over to the tent to ring up the Colonel in Miram Shah. He
doesn't come back for half an hour.

'When he returns, he is looking stern. He calls me over. 'The
Colonel says you must return the way you came. This crossing is

dangerous and not permitted for foreigners. But - ' he cuts through
my objections, 'as this would be very hard for you' (he glances
distastefully towards Afghanistan) 'I am going to let you go.'He leans

towards me and whispers,'Put on your burqa. Don't say a word.
I)on't laugh. Dont cry. Not a sound until you get to Bannu.' He
shakes my hand.'Good luck. May God be with you.'

I bought my burqa in Pakistan - after I discovered that there were
all sorts of places in the Frontier that it was impossible to get inco
rvithout one. I tried on three - a black Arab-style gown with more
ties than a bondage suit; a twee embroidered beige costume; and
fina1ly a white shuttlecock, with its grid of tiny eyeholes.'Too old-
fashioned,' said my Pashtun companion, but what did he know. I
fitted it on to my head in the back of the tiny store and swished
the foids around me: its potential was immediately apparent. It was

roon)', sun-reflecting, and forbiddingly austere. I could have worn
nothing but my knickers beneath its fblds and nobody would have
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known.Visibility was rwenry per cent; but diplomatic immunity was
instantaneous and total. I pull on this garment now, over my gaudy
pink shalwar kameez - and it carries me saGly through the most
dangerous district of Pakistan, the badlands of Waziristan.

Imagine wearing a mesh of white. I peer out at the desert land-
scape through four blurred bars. As the teenage Waziri driver (he

looks about fourteen) screeches round the hairpin bends of theTochi
river valley, I grip the edges of the eyepiece, press my nose against

the burqa and stare out at the world.I see a young man with a pink
rose tucked behind his ear sitting on a boulder, his AK+l lovingly
upholstered in blue and pink stickers. I see sand-coloured fortresses,

the sky cloudless blue behind them. I see graveyard after graveyard --\
fluttering with the flags ofjihadi martyrs. I see a gun on every male ,

shoulder. And I see no women at all - not grannies in burqas, not
even a little girl.

The taxi drops us in the small capital of north Warizistan, Mirarn
Shah, where we-have to take public transport to Bannu. At the bus
station I sit, immobile in the empty -irribus, as Hamid goes into
the bazaar to buy us cold drinks. I clasp my hands together under
my burqa, hoping that Hamid will come back soon, that my instincs
about him were right, that the van will not start without him, that
I will not have to choose between travelling on alone to Bannu or
drawing attention to myself, the only woman out in public between
Khost and Bannu. Twenty minutes later Hamid returns, the minibus
fills up with male passengers, and as the afternoon begins to cast

i lorg shadows along the townt sandy streets, we travel on.

i t spend that night with Hamid's family in a village just outside

I Brrrr.r. There is a pink bougainvillea in the courryard, and I strip

I oft-my sweat-drenched clothes and wash under the stars in the open-

I au bathroom.The next morning I leave as I came, under my burqa.

[ ,t is difficult for single women to meet single men in Bannu. :
I Wtr." I first arrived in NV/FP, friends in Peshawar tried to dissuade

I -. from visiting the town. 'It is the most conservative place in

I lakistan,' said one,'and a bastion of terrorist activity."'Women never \
I leave the house. The men do all the shopping,' said another. 'Men

I don't like women there,' said a third, a little ominously;'the place

i 
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The rise of the mullah - ignorant, corrupt, socially inferior - is
a constant complaint in the Frontier. Since the time of Khushal Khan
Khattak's poetic attacks on the pious Emperor Aurangzeb, pashtuns

have scorned the minister of religion. The twentieth-century poet,
Ghani Khan, combined both religious irreverence and sensual expres-
sion in a verse that every Pashtun knows how to sing: .The 

azan
sounds and I think of my Beloved.'(or, as an acquaintance in peshawar

puts it somewhat bluntly: ''When I hear the call to prayer, I want to
fuck girls.') And so the mullah was kept in his place - until the
creation of Pakistan.

The Pakistan movemenr inadvertently gave mullahs a voice by
pushing religion to the centre stage of politics.The military dictator,
General Zia,who ruled from ry77 till. his death in r9gg, gave rhem
money, weapons and a heroic cause: the anti-Soviet jihad. president-
General Musharraf gave them political power in order that he could
tinker with the constitution - and so remain dictator. Thanks to
Pakistani state support, covert cIA funds during the Mujahideen
days and Arab money today, the former underclass is now the elite.'W'ith foreign bank accounts, children at university in America, and
votes in the polling box, mullahs have outfoxed the traditional ruling
class; their triumph is nothing less than a social revolution.

While I was in Peshawar, the religious parties launched a purifi-
cation drive by banning music in public places, and ordered a blackout
of images of women - thus on a huge billboard of a young boy and
girl eating Kentucky Fried chicken in cenrral peshawar, the girlt
prepubescent fece had been obscured with black tape. Then they
proposed a return of the Hisba, or Islamic Morality police. The last
time that muhtasib (ombudsmen) roamed the streets of peshawar was
in the seventeenth century when Aurangzeb empowered them to
banish dancing girls and destroy temples. Now, as then, the muhtasibt
proposed duties include the discouragement of 'unlslamic customs'
and the'regulation of weights and measures'.Aurangzeb would have
been delighted.

It is one of history's neat ironies that the base camp of mullahdom
itself is Akora Khattak, a village near Attock - once better known
as the birthplace of mullah-hating, woman-loving Khushal Khan
Khattak. Maulana Sami ul-H_ue, a small man with a badly dyed brown
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beard, spent the end of the last century with a Kalashnikov in one
hand and the Holy Qur'an in the other (I see a photograph to prove
this, hanging in his guesthouse). The madrassah that Sami runs in ],
AkoraKhattakproduced,accordingtoitsownestimate,95perCent
of the Taliban leadership; when Mullah Omar needed soldiers, i)
Maulana Sami would close down the school and send the boys across

the border. After September zoor - after the Taliban were defeated
and Sami went into politics - the rhetoric had ro change, along with
the curriculum.'The foreign students have been sent home,'he tells
me in his almost incomprehensible, heavily Arabicized Urdu (his
jean-clad grandsons have to translate back into the bazaar Urdu I
speak),'the militant training camp was closed, and the AK47s have
been taken out of the classrooms.' 'But there was nothing wrong
with the Taliban,'he adds. Politicians from Sami ul-Huq's religious
coalition repeatedly voice the same sentiment.'The only bad thing
was that they didnt go far enough,'a shaven-lipped Senator rells me.
'First the Arab and Uzbek fighters interfered, then the Americans.'
(As in Babur's day, immigrant Uzbeks and local Pashtuns have an
uneasy relationship in this Frontier region.)

But to assume that these public decrees of religious conformity \
are the only face of Pashtun society is to ignore the Frontier's wholly ,

unlslamic private customs.'Bey pardeh ma shey] Pashtuns say to each
other: May you never be uncovered. Shararn, shame, applies only to
the public exposure of a sin; whatever takes place in private carries
no stigma. A1{ t!us, aq the sayrqg also goes,'A Pashtun has one foot
in heaven and one i" he[i Heaven is the mosque; hell the hujra,
the communal guesthouse.

Hujras are places where men receive their male guests. They a
are situated outside the main compound of the house - and wives
and daughters never enter them. In the closed, gender-segregated j

world of the Frontier, older men have always taken younger 
,

bolGiends. Homosexualiry like other aspects of Arab culture, was I

condemned by the Prophet (perhaps inspired by Leviticus), and is

:till illegal in modern Pakistan (and indeed in India), both of which
Lrherited the colonial British Penal Code. But while women in
hkistan are enthusiastically and mistakenly punished every year
&r adultery under General Zia's tg79 Zina Ordinance, there has
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never been a prosecution in Pakistan for sodomy under Section 377.
Male-male sex is simply accepted as a necessity and a norm.

Of course, one can distinguish between legitimate close male

ftiendships, even love, and physical relationships between men, which
are illegal. Emperor Babur - who had to be pushed into bed with
his wife by his mother - fell passionately in love with'a boy in the
carnp bazaar'. It was a courtly, homoerotic, poetry-mediated obses-

sion, and it remained, so Babur implied, strictly non-physical. Babur
wrote in censorious terms of his relatives who took young boys as

'catamites'. Such'vice and debauchery', he implied, made very poor
kings of those who practised it.

But many did, and still do. For numerous British imperialists, the
whole of the Frohtier (and to an extent the whole of the M-uslim

world) was a homosexual wet dream. In the army,'Up the Khyber
(p"r$'was rhyming slang for'up the arse'. After the British conquered

Sindh, Richard Burton, then a soldier, was commissioned by Napier
to investigate Karachi's numerous boy brothels, and his exhaustive

report landed him in trouble after Napier retired, for it was assumed

by the new administrators that he must have sampled the wares. Later
still, Burton argued with lurid exaggeration that the Afghans only rose

up against the British in r84r because they were affionted by the
'frantic debauchery'of their women - who, overjoyed at meeting men
'who were not pederasts', threw themselves at the British invaders.

'Whatever the truth of this, Afghans certainly like their parties

camp. In Kabul's Medina Bazaar,I am shown a DVD of teenage boln
in sequinned dresses dancing for Afghan warlords. (In Ghazni, the
baby-faced US Intelligence officer was wearing a gold wedding ring
in a dismal attempt to dissuade male Afghan suitors.) In Pakistan,

too, as Burton found, opportunities for gay sex are abundant, cheap

to come by - and far less hazardous than heterosexual adultery.

Tiansvestite prostitutes charge barely more than the price of a cup

of chai for their services and thus, as Ayesha, the hijra in Karachi,
pointed out,'Many of my clients are sexually frustrated male studens-'

Mullahs, meanwhile, despite the power they now wield under the
army dispensation, have not shed their reputation for preying on
their male students. (Naturally, Maulana Sami vigorously condemned
homosexuality, when I asked him.)
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Bannu's own reputation as a town of sodomites crystallized in the
past decade. There was the case of a policeman who raped a young
boy; there was the man from Bannu who claimed that John Walker
Lindh (the 'American Taliban') was his lover; and there was the poor
beleaguered researcher who wrote a report for IINICEF describing
how, for Pashtuns,'the real sex is hot and dry' and'keeping boys is
an absolute addiction."'W'hen I visited Bannu after that, they put me
in jail,' the researcher tells me when we meet for tea in Peshawar.

He gives me the number of some colleagues in Bannu. 'But you
should proceed with intensive care,'he says as I leave.'The first thing
you must do is buy a burqa.'

Lateq the friend I stay with in Bannu argues indignantly that'It \
is all propaganda. Maybe a generation ago warlords werc baccha khush

ffond of young boys], but now all that has changed. It is the foreign i
NGOs - the ones from Peshawar - who are making a fuss about .,

nothing.'Why Bannu rather than any other town in Pakistan?'

He has a point. I think about his words as I wait in Bannu for
my Waziri acquaintance Abdullah. Our rendezvous is a tiny, dirry
room opposite a cinema where they are advertising a film starring
a busty blonde actress in lacy black lingerie (scenes from Basic Instinct,

it is rumoured, interspliced with naked Pashtun dancing). Sitting on
the ground, hunched under my now grubby white burqa, I remember
what a friend in Kabul told me.'The only unaccompanied women
wearing burqas in this town,' he said,'are prostitutes.'

Abdullah, when he arrives, has a paranoid air and overexcited
manner. 'Al-Qaeda travel at night through Waziristan, in cars with
blacked out windows,'he says.'They pay ten times the going rate
for-a room.They move to a new location every night.'He is trying
to persuade me to stay in his village in Waziristan, otherwise known
as Taliban Central. Last month, he says, a letter &om Al-Qaeda was -

droppedintohiscourtyard.Thenote,typedinPashto,read.Death
to NGO workers'; enclosed in the paper was 7oo rupees, to buy his

coffin.The armyis iqlqrthWaalrrrta4 &t the fif$ gime s.r1cg_!{iyan's
creation, and I have found it difficult to persuade Waziris_to .meet
me. Noor Khan, the cousin of a Waziri lriend in Kabul, whispers
down the phone that his neighbour has just been killed by the Arabs
for being an affrry informer. But Abdullah says,'I'11 drive you as far
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as Razmak. We'lI go to Wana.' 'Are you mad?' I say. 'They will kill
us."Nobody speaks to Pashtun women,'he says,'it will be perfectly
safe. You can pretend to be my wife.' I think for a moment: 'But
then we will have to share a room.'Abdullah smiles. 'I am applying
for asylum in Norwdhe explains,'but I would rather go to England.'
'You are pagal frnadf,' I say.

But by now I am the one feeling crazy: I have no entry stamp

in my passport; I have passed illegally through Al-Qaeda's hideout;
I have to decide whether to return the way I came, explain myself
at Torkham, or travel back to Afghanistan clandestinely, across a safer

stretch of this porous border (through Chitral maybe, orWakhan). I
am still underneath my burqa - I feel it is addling my brain -'I have

lost all sense of proportion. 'Come to Miram Shah with me,' says

Abdullah again,'I'Il introduce you to the old Taliban fighters. I'll
show you the latest Al-Qaeda recruitment video.'We'll return to
Afghanistan ghe day after tomorrow.'

I am on the verge of agreeing to this plan that will surely get us

sent to jail, abducted by Al-Qaeda or blown to pieces by a rogue

Waziristani rocket-launcher, when my mobile rings.
In Peshawar there are three brothers: Amir, Suleman and

Nizamullah. Amir has the biggest house; Suleman has the fieriest
temper; but the youngest and wisest is Nizamullah.'Where are you?'

asks Nizamullah now.'In Bannu,' I say.'I have a problem."Bannu?'
he says,'I'm not surprised you have a problem. Come to Peshawar

at once.'

So it is with great relief that I say goodbye to Abdullah, take a

'flying coach' over the Kohat pass, around the gun factories of Dara
Adam Khel (from which the armyt intelligence wing, the ISI -
Irygr !glyl,191!q1e_[.rg9_rlc-e - reportedly sourced hundreds of cheap

Kalashnikovs to present to the Americans, and convince them that
the Taliban were giving up their weapons), and three hours later
reach the Frontier capital.

Nizamullah is sitting on his terrace in the sun, sipping lime juice
when I arrive. I climb out from under my burqa and tell him the
story of my border crossing. He listens in silence. 'Should I return
to Khost?' I finish.'Am I in big trouble?'Nizamullah puts down the
glass, and stares into the distance. Finally he speaks.'Alice, you should
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know better by now,' he says; and my heart sinks.'Why are you
worrying?' he continues.'This is Pakistan.'

Suleman of the fiery temper is delegated to look after me.I spend
the next morning in his ofEce as he rings three tribal Maliks, two
Assistant Political Agents, and a Passport Officer.'Flave you got your
burqa?' he asks at eleven-thirty. It is the day after the Jalalabad riots:
foreigners have been banned from crossing via Torkham; even on a

good day they need an armed escort.

Only now do I find out that the day I crossed over the border
at Khost, riots broke out in Afghanistan. The country is protesting
over Newsweek's story which it later retracted, that anAmerican inter-
rogator at Guantlnamo Bay flushed a Qur'an down the toilet. In
Ghazni, rioters attacked the Governor's house, and four people were
killed. The Newsweek incident also coincides with - or encourages

- the resurrection of the Taliban. Today, the road I glibly took to
Ghazni has become impassable for foreigners:Thliban checkpoints
have sprung up along it like poisonous mushrooms.The Taliban pull
out Afghans at gunpoint and flick through their bags. If there are

business cards in their wallets, or numbers on their phone, which
show they are working with foreigners, they are shot. And the
women I met - the ones who dared to show their faces - are once
again living as they did under theThliban. So much for all the'democ-
racy'bombs dropped on the country.

'You are crazyl says Suleman to me noq as I slip into my trusty
shuttlecock burqa, climb into his car, and we set off up the Khyber.
'Even we Pashtuns avoid Afghanistan.''We sail through the check-
point at Jamrud, then Suleman turns to me and asks:'FIow did you
like Bannu?' He flicks opens his phone and shows me a picture
message. The graphic is a black and red road-sign: tvvo men fucking.
The text reads:'Bannu 5 km.'

'We are now in drug-baron counffy, and Suleman becomes my
tour guide, pointing out the forts of the heroin smugglers as we
drive. 'Inside that one,' he says,'there is a private zoo.'At one o'clock,
he draws up in front of another large fort and beeps his horn. Out
comes a man in thick glasses: the Afridi tribal Malik. They joke
together in Pashto as we drive into Landi Kotal bazaar to collect the
Malik's cousin, and are in hysterics by the time we reach the tidy
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hilltop complex owned by the army. (I can pick out enough names
from the Pashto to piece together the route of my 3ourrrey.; fn.y
drop in to see the Assistant Political Agent; then we ,cc.lerate down
into the lively chaos ofTorkham.

The Passport officer is entertaining a roomful of men with green 
:

tea when we arrive. He takes my passport and flicks through the I

pages. His finger stabs my expired Indian journalist visa.,Hamaray i

liey bohut khatarnakl he says with a frown: very dangerous for us.
My heart sinks again; I see myself being carred off to the high
security jail at Attock. But the passporr ofiicer laughs. 'off you go,,
he says.'Tell the Afghans you just came from Kabul.,

So I am led across the border into Afghanistan, where I collect
my little stamp of legaliry then troop back into pakistan to receive
my entry stamp; and at last the tribal Malik, his cousin, Suleman and
I sit down to a huge kebab lunch, courtesy of the passport Officer.
'This is Pakistan,'I sigh, as I rip zpart a goath thigh with my fingers.
The men laugh: 'Besr country in the world..what did we iell vou?,
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